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THE FUTURE OF MOBILE BAY 

| n early November 1997, the Blue and Gray Education Society (BGES) organized 
:and led a conference in Orange Beach, Alabama, to examine heritage tourism 
Issues and opportunities that face the sites associated with Mobile Bay's Civil War 
laistory. The conference, co-sponsored by the ABPP, brought together representa
tives of local military sites, state tourism offices, local preservation groups, 
consultants, and other interested organizations for two days of tours and focused 

[discussions. 
Beginning with visits to Forts Morgan (owned and administered by the Alabama 

historical Commission), Gaines (owned and administrated by the Dauphin Island 
^Paries & Recreation Board), and Blakeley (owned and administrated by the Historic 
telakeley Authority), the attendees got a first-hand look at these beautiful but rapidly 
eroding sites. Attendees were asked to tour the forts as a typical visitor, yet to pay 
(close attention to the condition of the structures and the surrounding areas. 

Everyone then gathered to discuss the physical state of the sites, and to develop 
I deas about what can be done to assist these and other Civil War resources in the 
,'vlobile Bay area. Problems such as lack of funding, shortage of staff, poor inter-

Interior view of Fort Gaines, with the anchor of the USS Hartford, the Federal flagship 
during the Battle of Mobile Bay, at right foreground. Photo by Ed Besch. 

fetation, increasing development, and insufficient supportive resources (i.e., hotels, 
lift shops, gas stations, etc.) topped the list of concerns expressed by the battlefield 
ite representatives. Of more immediate concern is the severe problem of struc-
ural mortar erosion that exists at Forts Morgan and Gaines. This deterioration is 
due mainly to the numerous hurricanes that have blasted the forts over the years, 
iknother severe storm could do irreparable damage. 

HISTORIC CHARJLESTON TO 

HOST BATTLEFIELD 

PRESERVATION CONFERENCE 

The American Battlefield Protection 
Program is pleased to announce that the 
Fourth National Conference on 
Battlefield Preservation will be held in 
historic downtown Charleston, South 
Carolina, from September 16-19,1998. 
As in years past, we expect this confer
ence to attract battlefield site managers 
and staff, community planners, non-profit 
organizations, state and local government 
representatives, historians, and battlefield 
enthusiasts. We hope to see representa
tives from Civil War sites, but also 
battlefields associated with the Revolu
tionary War, the War of 1812, Indian 
Wars, and other wars fought on Ameri
can soil. The preliminary program for 
the conference includes a day of work
shops, two days of general sessions, and 
one day of battlefield tours. We are 
presently working with the Charleston 
Visitors Center to arrange supplemental 
tours of the historic district and Low 
Country plantations. 

The Association for the Preservation 
of Civil War Sites (APCWS) will host a 
one-day pre-conference workshop on 
September 16. The workshop will 
provide participants with a "nuts and 
bolts" primer on battlefield land acquisi
tion strategies and techniques. Workshop 
topics will include real estate law, 
working with local governments, volun
teers, and landowners, and post-acquisi
tion land management. Plenty of time 

See MOBILE BAY, page 2 See CONFERENCE, page 2 



MOBILE BAY, from page 1 

After reviewing the concerns of all 
the attendees, the discussion moved on 
toproblem solving. The idea of uniting 
the region's various Civil War organiza
tions in order to market the larger 
Mobile Bay area as a heritage region, 
or to create an extended heritage trail, 
was agreed upon by all. This idea has 
been successfully implemented in other 
areas such as Vicksburg, Mississippi, 
and Tullahoma, Tennessee. 

As this was the first meeting of 
these organizations, much work lies 
ahead. The BGES is preparing a 
conference report, which will be 
available in February 1998 for a small 
fee to cover printing, shipping, and 
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handling. For additional information 
about the conference, the report, and 
the Mobile Bay area Civil War heritage 
initiative, please contact Len Riedel, 
Executive Director, BGES, Box 129, 
Danville, VA 24543-0129, or (804) 
797-4535. 

The Blue and Gray Education 
Society Announces 

1998 Seminar Schedule 

The Blue and Gray Education Society 
(BGES), the nation's only non-profit 
educational organization devoted to 
battlefield interpretation, is pleased to 
announce its 1998 Seminar and Tour 
Program. Beginning in early March 
and ending in early December, the 
BGES will sponsor educational 
programs in Dallas, Texas; Corinth, 
Miss iss ippi ; Athens, Ohio; 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania; Harpers 
Ferry, West Virginia; Chattanooga, 
Tennessee; and Fredericksburg, 
Culpeper, Manassas, Richmond, and 
Lexington, Virginia. All proceeds 
from the 1998 symposia and tours will 
benefit interpretation at Civil War 
sites in and around Mobile Bay, 
Alabama. 

For informative brochures describing 
each event, write to BGES, Dept 
BGS, 416 Beck Street, Norfolk, VA 
23503, or call Executive Director Len 
Riedel at (804) 797-4535. 

CONFERENCE, from page 1 

will be given for individuals and small 
groups to meet with the presenters and 
deal with site-specific issues. 

Sessions on the first day (September 
17) of the conference will examine the 
tools used to define a battlefield. Tenta
tive sessions include (1) nominating 
battlefields to the National Register of 
Historic Places, (2) archaeological tools 
used to identify and evaluate battlefield 
land and resources, (3) the battlefield as 
part of the larger cultural landscape, and 
(4) documenting, evaluating, and manag
ing underwater sites associated with 
naval battles. The second day of 
conference sessions will explore the 
methods used by local governments and 
community organizations to incorporate 
this information into planning for long-
range resource preservation, community 
development, and economic growth. 
Throughout the conference we will 
employ case studies to highlight friends 
groups and local governments that have 
used these techniques to save significant 
battlefield land. On September 17 and 
18, an exhibit room designated for 
battlefield friends groups, non-profit 
organizations, and consultants will be 
available for information and souvenir 
distribution. 

The final day of the conference will 
be dedicated to tours of Civil War and 
Revolutionary War battle sites in and 
around Charleston. Suggestions regard
ing session topics, types of sessions, 
speakers, or battlefield tours are wel
come. Organizations interested in 
hosting special events or reserving a 
space in the exhibit area should contact 
the ABPP as soon as possible. Infor
mation about accommodations will be 
posted in the next issue of Battlefield 
Update. Please direct all comments 
and inquiries about the conference to 
Hampton Tucker at (202) 343-3580 or 
htucker@hps.cr.nps.gov. 
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December 3, 1997 

Members of the Civil War Preservation Community: 

This letter is about Gettysburg National Military Park's plans for a new National Park Service visitor center and museum. 
The recent selection of a development team to begin negotiations with the NPS with the goal of developing new Visitor 
Center and Museum facilities at Gettysburg National Military Park will allow the park to accomplish four long-term preser
vation goals. Those goals are: 

• Protect the park's collection of historic objects and archives. We need to provide NPS-standard, environmentally con
trolled space for the permanent protection and preservation of the park's world-famous collection of Civil War era artifacts 
and archives. The current facilities lack heat, air conditioning, humidity and dust control, and fire and intrusion protection. 

• Preserve the Cyclorama Painting. We must provide adequate facilities for the long-term preservation and display of the 
Cyclorama painting, "High Tide of the Confederacy." The current building housing this painting was inadequately designed 
and has structurally failed, exposing the painting to both structural stress and excess humidity. 

• Provide high quality interpretive and educational opportunities for visitors. We need to provide visitors with an understand
ing of the Gettysburg Campaign within the broad context of the causes and consequences of the Civil War, and its continuing 
legacy to the American people. The current visitor center structure makes this impossible. 

• Restore the High Water Mark of the battle. We need to restore the significant historic landscapes of the Union battle lines 
of the 2nd and 3rd days of the Battle of Gettysburg. The current visitor center and Cyclorama building were both con
structed on some of the most hallowed and blood-stained ground at Gettysburg NMP. We need to remove these buildings 
and re-sanctify the ground they are occupying, in order to honor the valor and sacrifices of those men who fought and died 
for their beliefs. 

For several years, specific requests to fix the problems in the current Visitor and Cyclorama Centers were not funded. 
These funding requests, competing against thousands of other worthy projects within the NPS's multi-billion dollar backlog 
of capital projects, never even made it onto the list of the top 200 construction priorities in the National Park Service. In 
January 1995 the NPS reached the decision that it was highly unlikely that appropriated funds could be obtained from 
Congress to resolve the current deficiencies in these park facilities, or to achieve the four park goals. Consequently, the 
Director of the NPS approved the concept of exploring a private-public partnership. 

In December 1996 the NPS released a formal "Request for Proposals for Visitor Center and Museum Facilities" (RFP) at 
Gettysburg NMP. A national NPS evaluation panel reviewed the six proposals received. The team of Kinsley Equities, in 
partnership with National Geographic Television, Destination Cinema, Gettysburg Tours, and John L. Adams & Company, 
was unanimously recommended by the evaluation panel as having presented the best overall proposal. 

The proposal was selected because it best satisfied all the criteria that the park had identified in the RFP. The summary 
reasons for the unanimous recommendation are: 

#1 - The proposal satisfies completely the park's four main preservation goals listed above. 

See LETTER, page 5 
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OPEN LETTER FROM GETTYSBURG NMP 

The ABPP is aware of the intense national interest in 
Gettysburg National Military Park's decision to build a new 
visitor complex for the park. In response to your calls and 

letters, we have reproduced in full Gettysburg NMP Superin
tendent John Latschar 's letter to the Civil War community 
regarding the new visitor facility. 



GIS View of Union and Confederate Siegeworks (dark, heavy lines), 
near Petersburg, Virginia 1865 

PRODUCING BATTLEFIELD BASE MAPS WITH GIS 

lie Cultural Resources Geographic Information Systems (CRGIS) Facility, the 
UBPP's sister branch within the National Park Service, is assisting Petersburg 
Iational Battlefield and Pamplin Park Civil War Site in the development of a 
omputerized historic base map that will cover much of the area of the siege and 
iattles around Petersburg, Virginia. The base map is derived from a series of 
arge-scale maps that were surveyed and drawn in 1865 under the direction of Col. 
•Jathaniel Michler, USA. CRGIS is computerizing eight map sheets, each sheet 
overing roughly 12.3 square miles. With five sheets completed, some interesting 
tatistics have begun to emerge. The main Federal siege line extended 13.8 miles 
rom the Appomattox River to Hatcher's Run. The corresponding Confederate 
ines ran for 11.7 miles. The Federal armies constructed an additional 9.1 miles of 
arthworks to protect the rear of their camps. The length of all earthworks--
latteries, trenches, picket lines, and covered ways—depicted on the five map sheets 
las reached 127.4 miles! More than 3,500 structures are shown on the maps, 
ncluding a detailed study of downtown Petersburg. Land use information derived 
fom the historic maps shows that the contending armies clear cut more than 4,400 
ores of woodlands during the siege. 

When completed in 1998, the base map will be used to locate, identify, inven-
ory, and track the condition of Petersburg's surviving historic resources. Peters-
lurg National Battlefield will incorporate the map information into its revised 
jeneral Management Plan. Pamplin Park Civil War Site will use the base map for 
arthworks management and interpretation. Both parks will rely on the historic 
•ase map to advocate for resource protection and preservation. For more informa-
ion about this project, contact David Lowe, CRGIS, at (202) 343-1034 or 
llowe@hps.cr.nps.gov. 

PALMITO RANCH GAINS 

LANDMARK STATUS 

The Palmito Ranch battlefield in 
Cameron County, Texas, best known as 
the site of the final major land 
engagement of the Civil War, was 
designated a National Historic 
Landmark (NHL) by the Secretary of 
the Interior on September 25, 1997. 
The designation did not, however, stem 
from the site's military significance. 
Instead, NHL status was awarded 
because the battlefield represents the 
economic and diplomatic importance of 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley to both 
the Confederacy and the Union. 

According to the NHL nomination, 
"while the Battle of Palmito Ranch did 
nothing to affect the outcome of the 
war, it is representative of the war-long 
struggle between the North and South 
to control southern ports and manipulate 
foreign diplomacy for economic and 
military advantage." During the war, 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley was an 
outlet for Southern cotton exports and a 
draw for international weapons imports. 
"The army that possessed the Rio 
Grande Valley controlled a key link in 
the Confederacy's economic lifeline, 
particularly in the waning years of the 
war when the Union naval blockades 
effectively closed other Southern ports." 
In 1993, the Civil War Sites Advisory 
Commission identified Palmito Ranch as 
a prominent site associated with the 
"International Interpretive Theme" of 
the Civil War. 

National Historic Landmarks are 
nationally significant places that "pos
sess exceptional value or quality in 
illustrating and interpreting the heritage 
of the United States." While encour
aged to do so, owners of NHLs are 
under no obligation to protect or pre
serve their Landmark. For more 
information, please write to the National 
Park Service, National Historic Land
marks Survey, 1849 C Street, NW 
(NC400) Washington, DC 20240. 
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LETTER, from page 3 

#2 - The proposal provides an excellent site for the new facilities, on privately-
owned land inside the park boundary. This site will: 

• Have no impact upon significant historic resources, including important 
viewsheds. The site lies in an area that was behind the Union battle lines. It lies 
between the Union positions on Cemetery Ridge and Culp's Hill, and was only 
used by the Army of the Potomac for occasional troop movements. There 
were no battle lines upon this land, no fighting took place there, and no blood 
was spilled there. 

• Provide easy access for park visitors to prime interpretive areas of the park, 
such as the High Water Mark and the National Cemetery. 

• Ensure that all new facilities will be screened completely, and will not be 
visible from anywhere on the Union battle lines at Cemetery Hill, Cemetery 
Ridge, or Little Round Top. 

• Have little, if any, impact upon current traffic patterns and few, if any, im
pacts upon local business activities and patterns. 

#3 - Both the land and new Visitor Center/Museum complex will be donated to 
the NPS at the end of the proposed cooperative agreement period (25-30 years). 

#4 - An appropriate range of related facilities was proposed, to provide service 
for visitors, including a large format film, museum exhibits, a gift shop and 
bookstore, and food services. Our public planning process will determine which 
of these are appropriate to include in the completed project. The scope of the 
facilities to be approved, however, will be very similar to those found in other 
leading museums, such as the Smithsonian. 

The selection of a proposal is a significant step in a long process, which is far 
from over. The NPS will enter into negotiations with the development team, 
who will establish a new non-profit corporation to be formed by Kinsley Equi
ties. At the same time, the major components of this proposal, along with any 
potential environmental and/or socio-economic impacts will be presented to the 
public for review. Even if the negotiations with the development team are 
successful, the NPS will not enter into an agreement with the development 
team until the public review is complete. We anticipate this process to take 
approximately 8 months. 

If you wish to be added to the mailing list to receive more information about the 
planned project, contact Gettysburg National Military Park, 97 Taneytown Road, 
Gettysburg, PA 17325, telephone (717) 334-1124, ext. 452. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. John A. Latschar 
Superintendent 
Gettysburg National Military Park 

HARSH PENALTIES FOR 

BATTLEFIELD LOOTERS 

Last spring, National Park Service 
authorities caught two camouflage-clad 
men hunting for artifacts on the Peters
burg National Battlefield. An investiga
tion of the pair's activities led to the 
recovery of more than 2,000 Civil War 
artifacts valued at $4,500. The incident 
represented the largest Civil War-related 
Archaeological Resources Protection 
Act (ARPA) violation on record. 

On October 9th, 1997, the defen
dants, Jeffery Blevins and John Walker, 
were sentenced in federal district court 
following their guilty pleas on charges of 
felony conspiracy to violate ARPA. 
Blevins was sentenced to five months in 
prison and Walker to four months. Upon 
release, each will undergo a year's 
supervised probation, including a term of 
home incarceration equivalent to their jail 
time, at their own expense. Each 
defendant was ordered to pay restitution 
of $25,467.08 to the Department of the 
Interior for destroying the archaeological 
record. In handing down his sentence, 
the judge expressed the hope that Civil 
War "buffs who have a craving for 
artifacts will be tempered in the future." 

Calculating Loss at Looted Sites 

How do you put a dollar amount on the 
loss caused by archaeological looting? 
According to ARPA regulations (43 CFR 
7.14), value is appraised in terms of the 
expected cost of retrieving scientific 
information from the site had it not been 
violated. This includes the cost of 
preparing a research design, conducting 
field work, laboratory analysis, and 
preparing reports. In addition, the cost of 
restoration and repair (site stabilization and 
curation of artifacts) can also be used to 
calculate the loss caused by looters. Fair 
market value is used to calculate commercial 
worth of artifacts. 

—Common Ground, v.2 no. 3/4 
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Honey Springs, Oklahoma Battlefield Preservation Profile 

History 
At the outbreak of the Civil War, what is today Oklahoma was known as Indian Territory. Disagreement over a number of issues, 
including slavery, created a volatile situation in which some American Indians living in this area supported the Confederacy, and others 
the Union. In April 1863, Union troops occupied Fort Gibson, 20 miles north of Honey Springs. The Federals planned to use the fort as 
a base from which they could strengthen their control of the territory. Confederate Brig. Gen. Douglas H. Cooper and 6,000 troops, the 
majority American Indians, responded by skirmishing with the Union troops and attacking supply trains. The Union commander in the 
area, Maj. Gen. James G. Blunt, surmised that the Confederates were about to advance on Fort Gibson. He decided to attack them before 
they were reinforced by a Confederate brigade on route from Arkansas. By midnight on July 16, Blunt's 3,000 troops—whites, American 
Indians, and the First Kansas Colored Infantry—were marching south toward the Confederate encampment at Honey Springs. The next 
morning the two forces skirmished and by late morning began full-scale fighting. Cooper was forced to retreat east that afternoon. This 
battle was the largest engagement of the Civil War where the majority of Union and Confederate troops were Native American. This 
Union victory established Federal control of the Indian Territory north of the Arkansas River. 

Preservation Activity 
1959 The National Park Service's National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings identifies Honey Springs as a Civil War site that 

possesses "more than ordinary interest." 

1960s The Muskogee County Chamber of Commerce invites local residents and statewide representatives to discuss the develop
ment of the Honey Springs battle site as a national park; the Civil War in Indian Territory becomes the theme of the Oklahoma 
Department of Highways' "1963 Official Highway Map;" the Oklahoma Civil War Centennial Commission resolves to acquire 
battlefield land and establish a National Battlefield Park; the Oklahoma City Civil War Roundtable, the Indian Territory Posse of 
Oklahoma Westerners, and the Great Plains Historical Association request the State to purchase the battlefield and establish a 
park; the Oklahoma Legislature appropriates $25,000 to purchase battlefield land; the Oklahoma Historical Society (OHS) 
establishes the Honey Springs Battlefield Commission; the state legislature provides funding for the OHS to acquire up to 2,993 
acres for a state park. 

1967-81 Annual appropriations from the Oklahoma Legislature to the OHS result in the acquisition of approximately 550 acres. 

1970 2,993 acres of the battlefield are listed in the National Register of Historic Places. 

1986 Controversy over land acquisition compels the State legislature to abolish the Honey Springs Battlefield Commission. 

1990-93 The Secretary of the Interior establishes the American Battlefield Protection Program (ABPP); Congress and the Secretary 
appoint the Civil War Sites Advisory Commission (CWSAC) to study and rank the nation's Civil War battlefields; OHS 
completes the Battlefield Protection Study: Honey Springs Battlefield Park, Oklahoma, with assistance from the ABPP; the 
ABPP provides OHS with funds to appraise land identified in the Battlefield Protection Study. 

1993 OHS receives a Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) grant and a match from the Oklahoma Department of 
Transportation to construct an interpretive center, build trails, and acquire a portion of the battlefield. 

1994 The ABPP provides funds for the Center for Advanced Spatial Technology (CAST) at the University of Arkansas to conduct 
a viewshed study and develop a general management plan for the battlefield; the ABPP provides funds for OHS to begin an 
archeological reconnaissance survey of the battlefield. 

1995 The ABPP provides funds for OHS to begin Phase II of the archeological survey; OHS receives $780,000 in ISTEA funds and 
a state match of $200,000 to protect additional land, and begins negotiations to protect 350 acres. 

1996 CAST holds public meetings to discuss preservation alternatives of the battlefield; The Civil War Trust adds the site to its Civil 
War Discovery Trail. 

1997 OHS acquires 300 acres with ISTEA funds and continues to negotiate additional land acquisitions with private landowners; 
OHS begins to implement the park's general management plan by designing a visitors center and access roads. 

Today 957 acres of this 4,726-acre* battlefield are protected. (*Study area of the battlefield as defined by the CWSAC.) 

To learn more about this site contact: Ralph Jones, Division of Historic Sites, Oklahoma Historical Society, 2100 North Lincoln 
Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK 73105, (405) 522-5234, ralphjones@ok-history.mus.ok.us. 
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LITERATURE AND 

INFORMATION 

Three new ABPP-assisted battlefield 
preservation publications were com
pleted this fall. The first report is 
Historic Resources Along the 
Rappahannock and Rapidan Rivers 
(September 1997), which identifies 
cultural sites associated with pre-historic 
activity, the Colonial period, the Revolu
tionary War, industrial activity, and the 
Civil War along the two Virginia rivers. 
A team of planners and historians with 
the City of Fredericksburg and the 
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania Na
tional Military Park researched the 
history of each site, verified site loca
tions through field work, and wrote the 
158-page report. The result is a thor
ough and comprehensive inventory of 
more than 50 sites. The report provides 
general context statements and indi
vidual historical summaries for the sites, 
includes 50 topographic maps and 10 
illustrations, and makes recommenda
tions for site preservation and 
management. For more information 
about Historic Resources Along the 
Rappahannock and Rapidan Rivers, 
contact Erik F. Nelson, Senior Planner, 
City of Fredericksburg, (540) 372-1179. 

The second publication is the 
Preservation Plan for the Ringgold 
Gap, GA, Battlefield (October 1997), 
which was prepared by consultant Keith 
S. Bohannon for the ABPP and the 
Catoosa County Historical Society. The 
86-page plan delivers an extensive 
history of the battle, reviews local land 
use and land-use laws, and recommends 
a phased preservation and interpretation 
plan for the core and study areas of the 
battlefield. To request copies of the 
plan, please write to the Catoosa County 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 8, Ringgold, 
GA 30736. 

The final ABPP-funded project 
completed in 1997 is the Honey Springs 
Battlefield Park 1997 Master Plan 

Report (December 1997), prepared for 
the Oklahoma Historical Society by 
The Center for Advanced Spatial 
Technologies (CAST) at the Univer
sity of Arkansas. This concise, 
readable report addresses preservation 
issues for the 2,997-acre battlefield, but 
focuses primarily on park development 
and interpretation for the 957 acres 
owned by the State of Oklahoma (the 
Oklahoma Historical Society completed 
a battlefield protection study in 1991). 
CAST does an excellent job of identify
ing and proposing preservation 
strategies for viewsheds, a task greatly 
facilitated by the use of Geographic 
Information Systems. 

Check out the Honey Springs 
Battlefield Park 1997 Master Plan 
Report on-line at www.cast.uark.edu/ 
cast/projects/historic/honeyspring/ 
(Adobe Acrobat Reader 3.0 is needed 
to view the file). 

Preservation Easements 
Information Available 

A new brochure entitled "Historic 
Preservation Easements: A Historic 
Preservation Tool with Federal Tax 
Benefits" is now available from the 
National Park Service. The brochure 
discusses the social and financial 
benefits of donating historic 
preservation easements, what types of 
properties qualify for preservation 
easements, easement restrictions, tips 
for property owners, and sources of 
additional information. 

To request a free copy, contact Larry 
Hunter, Publications Coordinator, 
Heritage Preservation Services, National 
Park Service, 1849 C Street, NW 
(NC330) Washington, DC 20240 or 
lhunter@hps.cr.nps.gov. 

Gray & Pape, Inc., recently published a new preservation, management, and 
interpretation plan for the Civil War resources associated with the Battles of 
Rowlett's Station, Woodsonville, and Munfordville in western Kentucky. Spon
sored by the Hart County Historical Society and funded by the Kentucky Heritage 
Council, The Battles for the Bridge: A Civil War Resources Preservation Plan, 
Hart County Kentucky (September 1997) is an excellent study in community 
consensus planning. The consultants held numerous public meetings and con
ducted private interviews to determine the sentiments of battlefield landowners 
and other local citizens regarding the preservation, interpretation, and marketing of 
the battlefields. The innovative ideas and concerns of people who attended the 
meetings and interviews are well represented in the plan. 

The 170-page plan includes 54 illustrations, including color maps indicating 
troop movements 
and color photo
graphs of individual 
resources. For 
copies, contact the 
Hart County 
Historical Society, 
109 Main Street, 
Munfordville, KY 
42765. 

Munfordville battlefield 
with L&N Railroad 
bridge crossing the 
Green River in distance 
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